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QUESTIONS TO THE COT4MISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES
2.
1. Quesrion by rvlr ANSQUER (H-6t9/SL)
Subject: EEC,/Romania trade retations
Following the first meeting of the EEC,/Romania Joint Committee, what
measures does the Commission intend to propose to remedy the situation
where Community exports to Romania are 5!6gpsnt while imports from the
latter are increasing?
Question by Mr COUSTE (H-650/81)
subject: Possible abolition of duty-free saLes on.journeys within
the Community
Given the possibility that duty-free sares on journeys within the
community may be abolished, can the commission say what measures
it intends to take to include in its community cus.toms arrangements
some provision to safeguard the acquired economic and social rights
of workers and consumers in the Community?
3. Question by Mr PRANCHERE (H-669/8t)
Subject: EEC food aid
In a notice to the Council on spegial food aid to the least developed
countries the commission considers that the community food aid pro-
gramme for cereals is inailequate to meet the needs of these countries.
with a view to achieving a lasting and slgnificant increase in food
aid, does not the Commission consider that urgent action should be
taken to promote the development of these agricultural products within
the EEC in order to enable the EEC to pursue such a policy?
4. Question by Mr CECOVINI 1t1-69d,/8Ll
Subject: Harmonization of copyright laws
The Commission is presumably aware of the considerable differences that
exist within the Community .rs regards the freedom of expression of
writers, the assistance thcy rc'ecivo and Lhcir remuneration. To remedy
this, what measures does it intend to propose with a view to unifying
or at least coordinating copyright laws?
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6.
5. Question by t'lr PURVIS (H-700,/81)
Subject: Herbicide 245-'I
In its reply to IvIr NEWTON DUNN's oral question No. H-709/80 on
9 March t9811, the Commission undertook to report to Parliament its
findings regarding the herbicide 245-T and to make proposals regarding
its control if justified. Would the Commission now let us know what
has transpired and if 1t intends to make any proposafs?
-Debates 257
Question by lvls QUIN (H-709/8D
Subject: Tax on vegetable oils
What in the Commission's view would be the effect on consumption
of vegetable oil,s in the EEC if a non-discriminatory levy on these
oils wer€. to be agrecd?
7. Question by tvlr DAVERN (H-717/81)
Subject: UK legislation governing packing of liquid milk
Is the Commission aware of the United Kingdom's proposal to submit
imports of cream and flavoured milks to that legistation (concerning
the packing of liquid milk for retail sale to premises registered by
the UK authorities) which is currently being challenged by the
Commission before the European Court under Article 169 of the Treaty,
and, if so, can the Commj.ssion confirm that it has protested in the
strongest terms to the UK Government about this proposed legislation
and, in the event of its being made law, will it include this further
breach in its Article 169 application to the Court,
8. Question by Mr de FERRANTI (H-'134/8L)
Subject: Electron beam machirrcs
Does the Commission still intend to subsidize the development of
electron beam machines for making electronic circuits despite
the Mackintosh report's statement that their throughput is extremely
low and their costs extremely high?
9. Question by l,1r BALFE (H-758/81-l
Subject: It'leetings between the Commission and South African officials
How many meetings were held during 198I between members of the
Commission .end officials and other people representing the South
African Government, and how many meetings were held during 1981
betlc.en of f ir'ia1s of the Cornmission and of f icials and other people
rept.r.su\Dtiug tht South African Government?
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10. Question by Mr JUNOT (H-811/81)
Subject: Customs Union
The establishment of a custonrs unjon within the Europcan C<>mmunity
is a major objective .rs regards the j,nternal market. llr)wever, only
five texts were adopted j-n 1981 and progress towards a customs union
is marking time.
What speci-fic nreasures does the Commissj,on intend to initiate in order
to secure definitive harmonrzation of existing legislation in the
Member States?
1I. Question by Mr PAULHAN (H-872/81)
Subject: Decline in farm incomes in the European Community
Given a declj-ne in EEC per capita farm incomes in 1981 of 4.22
in real terms (which, added to the reduction over the two previous
years, amounts Lo 242 since f978), what proposals does the
Commission intend to make to halt bhis downward trend?
L2. Question by Mr PESMAZOGLOU (H-834l81)
Subject: Oi1 prices
What is the Commission's assessment of the causes, extent and
duration of the fall in oil prices and what policy is proposed
to t.ake advantage of this change?
13. Question by Miss DE VALERA (H-840l81)
Subject: UN report on cancer
Has the Commission carried out an assessment of the Uni-ted Nations'
recent report on the causes of cancer, in particular the implications
for workers in chem-lca1, insul-ation, miningr gds and chromium
industries and if so what are the vi-ews of the Comnrissron?
L4. Question by Mr CRONIN (ll-841l81 )
Subject: rNon-quotar section of Regional Fund
What guarantees can the Commission provide that the benefits of an
increased 'non-quotar section of the revj.sed Regional Fund will be
awarded to the most needy areas of the Community, particularly the
border counties of lreland?
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15. Question by Mr FLANAGAN (H_g42/Bt)
Subject: United Kingdom aid to Northern Irel-and
what assurance does the commission intend to seek from theunited Klngdom authorities Ehat the recently announced Eg0 millionPubric Expenditure Programme for Northern rreland which incrudes fundsto the Housing Executive to construct.4,500 new houses will beadditional to the aid to be provided by the EEC for housing purposes?
16. euestion by Mr LA-LOR (H_843/Bt)
Subject: Cost of export refunds
would the commission indicate the rerative costs of intervening inthe community beef market through the export refund system andintervention and furthermore, does the Commissi.on consider the
:;:";:.:"::::":,:;:] I::i:::#. a, ,he o."".n. ,ime ,o suppo*ins
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17. Question by Mr CALVEZ (H_5g7/BL)
subject: Relations between the EEC and china in the energy sector
At the last meeting of the EEC-China Joint committee, cooperationin the energy sector was discussed between the two sides. can thecommission state which fierds this cooperatlon wourd concern andwhat measures are being considered for putting it into effect?
18. euestion by Mrs PRUVOT (H_642/BL)
Subject: Devel_opment of the Eurydice system
could the commission report to parliament on the first year ofoperation of the Eurydice systemi does it not consider itdesirable to extend the use of the Eurydice system as soon aspossible to aspects of soci-aI nolicy other than those dealt with sofar, auti what is its oprinion on the possillility of corlaboration
with .he Erlropea. centre for Vocational- Training (cEDEFop)?
19. euestion by Mr .tron *O*U (H_755/gt)
Subject : Building products
In the draft directive for building products, the elaboration ofspecial directives for single products is foreseen.
Eas the comrnission taken steps to make use of the work alreadycarried out by the international and European standardisationorganisations in this field ?
ZO. euestion by Mr VAN MrERT (H_788/BI)
subject: Basis of assessment for vAT on gold transactions in Bergium
what is the commissi-on,s attitude to the Belgian Government,s decisionto I'ower the basis of assessment for VAT on gold transactions to 1%from its present level 0f 68, bearing in mind that Belgian law as itstands contains no provision for a VAT rate of 1E?
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21. Question by !{r ALVANOS (H-802l81)
.Subject: 
Prices for agricultural products
At the Panhellenic meeting of the General Confederation of Greek Agricultural
Associations in Veroia on 7 February 1982, the representatives of Greek
tomato, peach and beet grovrers demanded, arnong other things, that prices
for the 1982-1983 period should be fixed so as to cover production costs
and to permit a reasonable profit margin. Why then does the Commission
ProPose increases - which are unaccept,able to farmers - of 88 for tomatoes,
''10t for peaches and 98 for beet, especially since inflation last year rose
to about 258 and production costs increased by about 30E?
22. Question by Mr DELEAU (H_SI6,/8I)
Subject: possible
of trade
recourse to Articles g5 and g5 0f the Treaty in matterspoJ-icy
The commission is justifiably proposing that the community should lnvokeArticle 23 of GATT in order to increase pressure on Japan. could notArticles 85 and g5 0f the EEC Treaty also be applied more resolutely?
23. Question by Mr rnrrToN (H-828/8Ll
Subject : Information programme
wil-1 the comrnission confirm that the ,,political priorities,,
referred to in the I9g2 Inforrnation programme include a
continuing arr'areness of the state of public opinion 
- 
parti-
cularJ-y in the United Kingdom _ and. of the need for apositive response to it ?
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24.ouestion by Mrs T. NIEtSEN (H_g36lg1)
Subject: Cheap air fares
The scandinavian airline sAS is offering special cheap air fares topassengers flying from London to scandinavian airports including xastrup.However' passengers whose point of departure is Kastrup are not entitredto the same cheap fares' Does the commission consider this new initiativeacqeptable to the European community and does it not agree that suchinitiatives' which also split the common market int.o national entities, mustbe combatted; if sor what measures does the commission intend to take withregard to this matter, bearing in mind that the arrangement has been approvedby the Danish Socia,_Democratic Minister for Transport?
25. Question by Mr SELIGMAN (H-845l8I)
Subject: Co-responsibility 1evy on milk
what totar sums arising from the co-responsibility levy on milk have been paidinto the community by Member states in 1gg0 and 1gg1. Do these sumscoll-ectively represent the amount due from each Member state according to thetotaL amount of milk produced. rs there reriable evidence that these sums havebeen properry collected from milk producers and not subsidized by the govern-ments concerned?
26. Questlon by Mr GRIEFITHS (H-g52,/g1)
Subject: Marketing of breast-milk substitutes
Will the Commission prepare legally enforceable proposals
marketing of breast-mirk substitutes given the violations
code on the marketing of breast-mirk substitutes reveared
by the 'War on Want' report rBreast or Bottler?
to govern the
of the International
in the United Kingdom
27. Question by Mr RADOUX (H-g53,/gI)
Subject; Comrnission participation
in June I9g2
at the meeting of industrialized countries
has the Commission received its usual invitation
be held at the abovementioned meeting?
If not, how does the matter stand at present?
to participate in the talks to
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28. Question by Mr DELATTE (H-855/91)
Subject: Dairy products
on 14 December 1981 the commisEion lssued a reasoned opinion addressed to the
French Government concerning the protection of dairy products in which it
adopts a clear stance in favour of the marketing of dairy product substitutes
manufactured from raw materials imported under special arrangements from third
countries.
Does the Commission consider this opinion to be compatible with the spirit of
the TreatY, Particularly Article 39 thereof, and with the need to promote
Community dairy products and to ensure genuine consumer protection and freedom
of choice?
29. QueEtion by Mr WELSH l*-859/8tl
Subject: Subsidization of the man-made fibre industries
[{ill the Commission undertake an investigation into allegations that the
Italian man-made flbre industry is maintaining an artificial- Level of capacity
through a series of direct and indirect state subsidies which are contrary to
Article 92 of the Treaty of Rome?
30. Question by ilr- CLINT0T{ (H-861/81)
Suhject: Varialrtr. Prerrriunr on [rcel
Is the comnrission satisf ied uith the operation of the variabte
premium system for beef estabLised by ReguLation 3og|/142
Is the cIar,r-back provided f or beinE imptemented satisf actor.i Ly?
Does the systeril interfere with competition in intra-community
t rade?
3L.Question by Mr McCARTTN (H-862/BL)
Subject: Development of coal mines
Tests carried out at the Arigna coal mines (Co. Leitrim and Co. Roscommon _
rreland) indicated that the low grade coal there can be used for electricityproduction. rn view of the importance of reducing the community's dependance
on imported energy supplies, can the Commission say what grant assistance can
be given to the rrish authorities for the development of these coal mines?
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32. Questlon by Mr HAAGERUP (tl-L/82)
Subject: Comrnissloner O'Kennedy's participation in the Irish general election
With reference to the parLicipation by Commissioner O'Kennedy in the Irish
general election, in which he stood and was elected, I should like to know
whether the Commission believes such proceedings to be compatible with the work
of a Irlember of the Commission and with the oath he took before assumption of
office; if it does, will the Commission state what atti'tude it will take in
future to national political activities by its members?
33. Question by Mr HARRIS (H-3/8?)
Subject: Ftag-of-convenience f ishing
Is the Commission atlare that nearLy 60 Spanish f ishing boats have
now been re-registered in the Unjted l(ingdom so as to gain access
to European Community waters and that this form of f Lag-of-convenience
fishing has brought protescs from a number of fvlember States, incLuding
France and IreIand, as l,retI as f rom the f ishermen of Connwatt and
Devon? Now that Her Majestyrs Government has said that it is concerned
about the practice and is "urgentty cons'i deli rg" whether ir can take
action, tritI the Commission introduce measures in conjunction with
Member States to tackte the probLem on a Community basis?
34. Question by tri r PATTERS0N (H-7/BZ)
Subject: EmpLoyee information and consuLtation procedures
Can the Commission state how many subsidiar"ies and how many
empLoyees in the Community r,rouId come uithin the sco[]e of the
draft directive on empLoyee information and consuLtation
procedures (C0Fl(80)423 f inaL) r,rhere it has f ixed the Lower
Limit for quatif ication under the directive at 100 emptoyees
in a subsidiar^y?
35. Question by I'lr t'l0RELAND <ri-9182)
Subject: Romanian exports to the Community
tJi[[ the Commission confirnr its prei)areciness to Link adrrrission of
increaseci Ror,ranian exl)orts to the Comrnunity to l)rogress in human
rights in the SociaList Repubtic of Rornania?
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36. Question by f4r TYRRELL (H-10/82)
Subject: Discrirninatiorr in recrultment l)y Frerrch liarLuayr (',NCf)
1s the Commission ataBre 1 h.rl on 4.5.8? t rrrn(:h Rai Lraays (sNCl )
gave notice of an ofJen competition for civiI engineers in
"Le Monde" (p.40) which restricted appLications to French
nationaIs and what steps uri Lt the Comnrission tal(e to enci this
overt discri mination, which cannot be justif ieci on grouncJs
of pubLic poLicy, security or heatth, and to ensure that this
and simiLar situations are open to aLL EC nationaLs?
37 . Question by Mr -\KVR(OS (H-L5/82)
Subject: Censorship of an articLe on the change of government in Greece
Since when does the Commission al1ow its organs to censor articles relating
to the internal affairs of Member States? For instance, the magazine
'Europe' , published i.n washingt.on, ref used to carry an articte by
t4r Lesry FrNER rerating to the change of government in Greece.
38. Question by Mr PRAG (H-lB/82\
subject: Discrimination between the Ivlember states in the
prices charged for vehicle spare parts
The Commission has recently declared its intention to
investigate the clearly i11ega1 discrimination which takes
place on the part of vehicre manufacturers with regard to
the prices at which they serl cars in the different community
countries and noticeably the high prices charged in the united
Kingdom. wilr it Lelr- us the present state of any investigation
it may be carrying out into another effort at seafrng off the
uK market for vehicres, i.e. the sharp discrimi.nations i-n the
prlces of spare parts, which, for example, cause a British car,
the Mlni Metro, for example, to be graded in Group I for
insurance purposes and equivaLent cars such as the Frat. panda,
citroen Visa in Group 3 under which a much higher premium has
to be paid? These c1i-scriminations have afready been in
existence for far Loo Long. rs the commissi.on genuinely
determi.ned to qeL rid of them?
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39. Quesrion by Mr KAzAzIs (H-2L/82)
subject: rncreased rates of reimbursement for Greece under the
EAGGF Guidance Section
Paragraph 39 of Commission document (COM(g2) l0 final)on the fixing
of prices for certain agricultural products ( lgg2/g3) states that the
Commission will submit, before 3I December I9g3, a proposal for applyingin Greece the same rates of reimbursement as applied in rtaly within the
context of socio-structural directives.
Given that the socio-structural directives issued Ln L972 expire on
19 Aprir 1962 and are due to be extended, and whereas the agricultural
structures of Greece are the most deficient of aIl the Member states,
does the commission intend to avail itself of the opportunity to extend
the varidity of the socio-structurar directives and submit a proposarproviding for an increase in the rates of reimbursement for Greece underthe EAGGF to the level applied in the Mezzogiorno.
If not, rghat is preventing.it from doing so?
49. Question by frlr PROVAN G-??lg?)
Subject: Protection of Attantic satmon
what steps does the commission intend to take to protect Attantic salmon entering
freshrater rivers for spauning, as it wou[d appear that greatl,y reduced numbers are
entering rivers and action is now desirabte?
41. Question by tqr VAN AERSSEN G-23/BZ)
Subject: Note verbate of the Commission of 11 March 19g2
0n uhat authority did the commission attempt to detiver the abovementioned note
verba[e to the Turkish Embassy in Brussets?
42. Question by Mr NEWToN DUNN |..Jd-?4lg?)
Subject: Internat Disaster aid
what Has the key difference that caused the Commission to refuse aid fotLouing
severe fLodding in Lincol,nshire in the United Kingdom almost a year ago but rh.ich
Led it to auard aid to the south-uest of EngLand recently?
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43.Question by Mrs LrZIN (H-2g/82)
SubJect: Walloon steel industry:
act within his terms of
faifure by Commlssioner Davignon to
reference
The commission has officiarly notified the Bergian Government of its oppositionto the latt'er's pran for the restructuring of the warroon steel industry.
when did the commission decide on its proposal for an alternative industrialplan' when did it' as a body, decide to propose special commercial relationswith the Dutch steel industry and when did it authorize Mr Davignon to takepart in the Belgian ministerial meeting of 15 March Lgg2?
44. Question by Mr EIS!,IA (H-29/g}l
subject: Action taken by the commission on parliamentrs opinion on theproposal for a directive concerning the assessment of the environmentar
effects of certain private and public projectsl
l*BgrR report, Doc. 1-569/Bt/xev.
,15. Quesrion by Mr ISRAEL (H-3L/92)
Subject: Transport of food aid to poland
Does the commission not consider that there is a danger that the humanitarianaid suppried to the Polish people by the European community wirr provide anopportunity for a group of road hauriers to make excessive profits?
Since it is not clear from
8 March 1982 (see Annex f,
also accepted amendment No
of the above proposal, can
amendment and, if so, state
Has the Commission considered che
charitable organizations approved
the annex to the minutes of the sitting of Monday,
page 2, French version) whether or noL the Commission
L2 by the Committee on the Environnent to Article g
the Commission confirm that it did accept the
when it intends to publish the amended text?
possibility of concluding an agreement with
by the Polish Bishops' Mutual Aid Commissj_on?
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46. Question by Mr DE GOEDE (H-36/821
Subject,: Executi.on without trial in Surinanr
Can the Commission state what consequenees the execution of death
sentences without any form of trial in Surinam will have on
development aid?
47. Question by Mr cRotD( (H-37/82'.)
Sulcject: Coeetition irt resp'E. of pulclic rrorks cqttract's jJl Belgirm
Ivlr Danseatr(, chaiJllErn of ttre Walloon s<ecuti\rc in Belgiun, has stated in an officiat
deuent that tr.is E<ecutive will nct. approtue t}e al-Ieation of public \rcrks contracts
to contractors frcin the Flenish ccnrnrnity in Belgiun.
hs the Cqnnission not constder that this conflicts wlth the Eurcpean Cormunlty,s
fundarental nrles on cqpetrtion?
What steps des it intend to take in ttr-is ratt€r?
48. Orestion by l4r REMILLY (H-40/82)
Subject: t4onetar]' adjustment and sliding parities
Does the Ccnnrission not thirk that tIe irlportant adjustnents rnade in the E[nS in
the past year as a result of imttipte tensions are equirral-ent to sliding parities
and ttrat in corsquence the Et'lS is irreffective?
49. Qreslion by Mr CIrIIRE;L (H-4L/821
Subject: Salfion st@ks
fhere is a ccrntinuing threat of salrrcn depcpuJ-atior in British waters as a result of
over-fistring of salmcn stocks, parEicularly w"ittr regard to tte use of nrcnofilanent
nets. Se\rere pr@lems are arising in t]re riruers 1\,€€d1 qme, Tees and Severn due to
ttris practice.
NoLing tte need to preserve the North Atlantic salnrcn, will ttre Connrission seek to
ban npnofilanent nets, perhaps as part of Lhe cqrlrpn fisheries policy, and encourage
l4ffber States to do the sane within their territorial vraters?
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50. ouestion by plr LoMAS (H-45/EZ)
Subject: N'i caragua
hlhat is the Comrnission's attitude touards aid for N'icaragua, and particutarty
the re-schedul.ing of debts to Member States, and'is the Commission'intending to
increase its aid, in view of Nicaragua's economic difficuLties?
51. Suestion by trtiss HOOPER G-17 lA2)
Subject: Secondments from nationaI civiL services
Does the Commission have a poticy to encourage secondment of staff from a
nationaI civit service to the Commission, and, if so, uhat numbers are iLvotved?
52. Question by frlr Christopher JACKSON lJ-491E?)
Subject: Right hand drive cars
There is evidence that can manufacturers uho normattysuppl.y right hand drive
cars to continentat deaters (e.g. for sa[e to dipr.omats) refuse to suppr.y
such cars for sate to private individuats, or impose unreasonable conditions
such as extra-tengthy detivery times or substantiat extra charges to dis_
courage private purchasers. In the opinion of the Commission woutd such
actions be tiker.y to contravene the provisions of the Treaty of Rome?
53. Ouestion by I4r PII{IAT (H-5L/821
Subject: Research in Eurcrpe
can the ccrnnission indicate what percentage of gross national prodrrct
is devoted to research by the Nlember states of the connunity?
54. Question by Mr MAHER (H-i?|EZ)
Subject: Coastat Erosion
In vieu of the serious situation arising as a resutt of the encroachment of
the sea in certain regions of the South and South Uest coasts of lreland,
uoutd the commission be prepared to make finance avaitabLe to have a study
carried out in order to determine hou best to combat this very serious
probtem?
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55. Question byMrs SoUARCTALUPT (H-58/82)
Subject: Conquering TB by the year 2000
A hundred years after Robert Kochrs discovery of the TB
bacilLus, tubercuLosis, although drastically reduced, has
not been eradicated in the industria.r.ized countries and
has become widespread in the underdeveloped countrles, where
it was carried, together r,rit.h other infectious dlseases, by
the white man, and where each year it is responsible for the
death of at least three million people.
Just as it has been possible to eradicate smallpox simply
by carrying out mass vaccinations, the wHo has set itself
'the target of overcoming TB by the year 2000.
But in order to overcome tubercurosis it is necessary,
above all, to sorve t.he basic problem of undernourishment,
and this requires substantial further expenditure and,/or
more prograrnmes.
How does the Commission propose
achievement of the WHOIs target
year 2000?
50. orestion by Mrs EtrlING Gr-SS/8i)
to contribute to the
of conquering TB by the
Subject: Accession negotiations nith Spain - Fisher.ies
t'liLl. the commission make a statement on the present state of accession
negotiations Hith spain uith particutar regard to f.ishery negotiations?
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57. Question by lrlrs SCRnENER (H-GO/92)
Subject: Revival of ttre'hard sell' systen
there has been evidence o\rer the past fs{r nrcnttrs of a revival of ttre hard serr systsnby oertain prrlclishers.
TIME LIFE rNrm{LTro}nl, for instance, has on severaL occasions used a nethod r,rtrich
consists of offerirrg consulers recently pubristred unrks for free inspection.
under tluls slaterr the consr,urer mrst retum a 'free inspection corryrcn, to thepttbrisher; elperience has shcrun tttat tlese cowons axe nd, always acEually signed bythe persor to r'*rcnr ttre rrmrk is ttren sent, or ttlat $re signatr:re 
- and ttuls can beproved 
- is of no val.ue. rt is al-so conceivable unt jr sorrE cases txre pubJ-istrerhinself tfabrica@sr ttese lfree inqrecEion corSrons,.
lhis enables ttre prrblistEr to serd the book to the consuner and then to bill him forit if it has not been rehrrned within a period of ten days.
the ccnsuner is thus obl-igd eittrer to take ttre tro:lcre to retunn the book, or to
agree to pay for it, failing $Jttich he my, in scsre cases be faced with reco'erypreeedjngs brought aga5nst him at his cnm cmt.
can the cotrnission make enquiries wittr a view to putting a ste to $rch inacceptabre
advertising and trading practices?
58. Question by fir ENRI6HT (H-61/EA)
Subject: Artists' resate rights
Llhy has the commission abandoned the idea of adopting a community directive
concerning artists'resate rights? tdhy is the councit of Europe preparing
a draft European convention uhich may soIve the probIem but uithout referenceto the Commission?
Is it not the case that the commission is hiding behind the coat tail.s of the
counciI of Europe in refusing to further consider a directive concerning
artistsr resate rights?
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59. Orestim by Ivtr pATTIsor{ (H-63,/92)
sulcjett Report' on polluttng effeste of radioactirre di.scharges frcrn ttre wlndsca-l-e
Nuclear Ccrrpler(
rs the ccmnissiqt ararre of a relprt pl$lished recently irt rondonr concerrliJrg radio-
active discharges frcrn the windscare !firclear cortrplo< on ttre ctnbrian coast of Brita-in,into the lrish Sea, v*rich affect qnrnmities in lre1and, and norttnrn EUrqE, as wetl
as in the u'K'; and retrat reasures des tfre cqnnissiqr have at its disposal to ensure
t}te end of ttris activity, ancl hoc s@n can it impletreft ft€m?
- See Irish Tises, trbnday 5/4/92
-60. qrestim by lt{r DE GTJOII n-rrnrr[
Subject.: Refusal of stjcsidies by tle WeIIon authorities
Des the Ccnnuission consider ttrat any refusal on t}e part of ttre Wall-on authorities
to grant, sulcsidies for prrblic yprks or the gro.urd.s that they are to be o<ecuted b1z a
Flemisfr @ltractor is incopatibte with nrcpean regulations?
Questicnr b), I{r COLLINS (H-65/82)
subject: Palzrent to ttre retiring cmnuissioner Michaer o,IGnnedy
will the @nrulssion say what justiflcatior there is for the recent sr:lrstantiat
payrent of 8401000 to the retiring Ccnrnissioner Michael OrlGnnedy? Can they say
uilrether they believre ttrat, his 14 mnths senrice to tire @rurunity r/dErs so valuable
that this palnent rrns warrantecl and do they not agree ttrat srrch a pa],ment must be
understod as offensirre to ttte n+IJ:igrs of peqle who are unenployed in the nurcgean
Comunity at ttris tine?
6I.
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QUESTIONS TO THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COWUN]TIES
62. Question by Mr GONTIKAS (H-794/8l-)
Subject: Greek subjects refused permission to enter Denmark
On 2] November 1981 two Greek subjects, Nicoloas Bassias
and Kostis Mavros, \^/ere refused permission to enter Denmark
by the Danish authorj-ties on the grounds rhat they had not
got enough money. In fact, the two Greeks had brought the
maximum foreign currency allowed by the Greek state. Sub-
seguently, they were refused permission to contact the Greek
Embassy in Copenhagen and were then taken in handcuffs to
Copenhagen Airport Police Station where they were held for
38 hours and then forced to return to Budapest. No explanation
was given.
This act on the part of the Danish authorities is a clear
infringement of Community regulations and of the Treaty of
Rome.
This report was published in the newspaper ,Eleftherotypia'
on I December 1981; Greek public opinion was justifiably
outraged,
What measures does the Council envisage to force the Danish
Government to pay compensation to these Greek subjects for
the financial loss they suffered and the humilj_ation they
underwent, and what can be done to prevent similar occurrences
1n the future?
TFormer o?Ef-question without debate (O-79/8L), converted into a
question for question time
63. Question by Mr EISMA (H-795/8L\
Subject: Jumbo-Council
Is a Jumbo-Council to be
if so, what preparations
ensure that, unlike that
Jumbo-Council wiIl yi.eld
held under the Belgian presidency and,
docs thc coun<'iI intend to make to
he[<1 undcr thc Dutch presidency, this
satisfactory results?
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64. Questionby Mr MORELAND (H-768/8L)
Subject: Community's demonstration projects
Does the Council agree thar the community's demonstration projects
arc of considerable varue to industry an<l the deveropment of energy
po1 icy?
65- . Questlon by I,1r PRAG (H-783/8I)
Subject: Community disaster relief unit
What action has the Council taken in respect of Parliament's Resolution
of 18 December 1980 (paragraph 11) urgentry requesting 'the creation
on a Pelnallent bas:i s of a Cunrmun i ty cl j sasLe r rel ref unit to iptervcrre
urgenLly Ln ttrc'ovcnt of djsasLers,;rt the reguest of t.[e GovernrnenLs
concerned, ancl ,int:Iudinq speci.rli zcd ter:hnical rrnits from the arnrc<l
forces of the Member countries' ; what discussions have taken place
with other international bodies and what have been the resurts?
65.. Question by tlr LOI4AS.,(H-806/81)
Subject: Food aid to Vietnam
rn the official Journal of the E.c. No L 6, vor.25, dated 11 January
1982, it is show that consignments of skimmed m1Ik powder vrere sent
as food aid to a nunber of countries, including the repressive dictator-
ships of Uruguay, Chile and Haiti.
fhis shows Lhat the Council is not concerned about Lhe political positiorr
of Governm(rnts, when they rlr:cido to scncl loo<1 aid.
ln view of thjs, wlty is thc Council still ref,using to approve the sendilg
of food aid to vietnam, and wirl the council re-consider its position,
in view of the urgent need for such aid?
67 Questron by Mrs EWING (Ir-809/8I)
subject: The Acp-EEC Resolution on situation in southern Africa
Will the Council state what
on the situatlon in Southern
Joint Consul-tative Committee
ACP-EEC fact-finding mission
action it proposes to take on the resolution
Africa which was adopted by the ACp-EEC
on 4 February 1982 following the joint
to the frontline states?
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68. Question by Mr COUSTE (H-8I3/gI)
Subjectl Community trade Oorr",
while calling for an earty start to negotiations on greater freedomto provide services within the framework of GATT, the united statesis resorting to anti-dumping measures and other measures directed
against community exporters to counter the subsidies received by thelatter' Does the councir intend to adopt a firm stance on this matter?
69. Question by Mr DELEAU (H_815/g1)
Subject: Energy saving
The energy statistics of the European comrnunity for the first nine months
of 1981 show that i-ts internal energy consumption figures were 6.68
lower than for the corresponding period of the previous year and the net
energy imports were lZE 1ower.
what strategy does the council intend to adopt in order to ensure thatthis trend continues?
70. Question by Mr SELIGMAN (H-773/gl)
Subject: Assured gas and oil supplics
Given the ratest knowledge of worrdwide gas and oi1 resources avaitabre
to the Community's domestic and lndustrial_ consumers, wilL the Council
take all necessary steps to ensure that proven industrial processes for
coal gasification and liquefaction are available to meet the need when
natural gas and oil supplies begin to decrease, or to cope with a suddendisruption in supplies?
71. Question by Mr RADoux (H-792/Br) (x)
Subject: Relations between the Council and the European parliament
r tabled a question to the united Kingdom President-in-office concerning
the implementation of the two Parriament resolutions contained in the reports
by Mr Hiinsch and Mr Van Miertl.
Since nothing of any substance can be inferred from point 3 of the ministe-
rial answer of 31 December 1981, will the current president-in-office let
me know whether he intends to act on these trdo reports?
i_-_
'Doc. 7-216/8f and Doc. 1-355/g1, Debates No 1-273Written euestron No 1039/gI
(x) l{:-iI not be called if item 39 is kept on the agenda (partrcularlyLrral, question with debate, Doc . l-71/92)
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72.
73.
7,1 .
Question by Mr von ALEITtAtrtrN (H_7gL/gL)
subject : objectives of the Belgian presidency concerning
energy policy
In his programme of Action for the lst six months of L9g2,
I'[r Tind,emans maintained that ',we are undoubtedly deceiving
ourselves if we think we can forthwith create a rear- common
energy policy along the lines of the common agricultural
policy, even if the present difficulties have to a certain extent
encouraged the convergence of the initiatives taken indivi-
dually by the Member States,'.
If the Council_ believes that a conmon energy policy isdesirable, which steps does it intend to take in order to
set it up ?
Question by Mr PESMAZOGLqU (H-g37,/gI)
Subject: price of oiI
How does the Council assess the causes,
in the price of oil and what policy is
exploiting this situation?
impact and duration of the reduction
being considered with a view to
Question by Mr LEZZI (H-g3g/91)
subject: cultural co-operation between the Mediterranean countries
rn recent months Mr Jack Lang, Mrs Merina Mercouri and Mr vincenzo scotti 
-the Ministers for cultural Affairs of France, creece and rtaly respectivelyspeaking on behalf of their various countries have repeatedly caIled forspecific action to Promote and deverop curturar co-operation between theMediterranean countries.
what steps has the council of Ministers for cultural Affairs of the Memberstates taken so far to give fresh impetus to cultural co-operation 
- whichhas a'n important roLe to play in getting under way again the Euro-Arabdialogue in a wider North-south context 
- and further to foster curturalrelations between ACp and EEC countries?
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75. Quest,ion by IvIr VAN II{IERT (H-S3g/91)
SubJect: Institutionalized Iinke between the EEC and the United States
What practical steps does the Council intend to take in the light of the
statement made by the President-in-Office of the Council following his
working visit to the united states, to the effect that ,consideration
Should be given to the establishment of permanent links between the EEC
and the United States, possibly of an institutionalized nature'?
76. Question by l{rs HAMMERICH (H-863/81)
Subject: Finance from the Comrnunity budget for meetings on security matters
Does the Council agree that there is no 1ega1 basis in the Treaties as they
stand for the action by the Political Affairs Committee of the European
Parliament in setting up a subcommittee on security matters, and will it there-
fore prevent the use of Community funds for that purpose?
77 . Quest ion by Mr PURVIS (H-1 1 /82)
Subject: InformaI meetings in CounciL
In ansHer to Question H-662/81 (1), I he President in 0ffice of
the CounciI repLied that he did not knou hou often rninisters
of the ten t4ember States r,tet tinforrnatLyt and therefore not
as properl-y constituted lneetings of Councits of ['iinisters.
Can the CounciL reassure the ParLianent that these meetings
are not a subterfuge to avoid questions in Part iar,rent and
etsewhere concerning thern? trJhy are they denor,rinated tinforma['?
(1) Verbatim report of proceedings f rorn 17.2.158?
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78. ouestion by Mr BALFE G-25tE2t
Subject: TraveI concessione
trlitL the CounciL Ljst for each ltember state as at 1 January 1982 the nature and
extent of any travet concessions either in cash or in mind, made avaitabLe by the
individuaI Member states to ilembers of the European partiament?
79. Questlon by Mr ALBERS (H-54/g2l
Subject: Financial aid to UNRWA
rs the council pfepared to increase financial aid to uNRwA
with a view to preventlng the crosure of the palestinian
refugee camps?
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OUESTIOIE TO THE FOREIGN MINISTERS OF THE TEN MEMBER STATES OF THE EUROPEAN
COMMUNITY MEETING IN POLITICAL COOPERATTON
80. Question by Mr ALAVANOS (H-8I8,/8I)
Subject: Human rights in the Member States of the EEC and
in certain associated countri.es
Mr Tindemans, President of the councit of Foreign Ministers of
the European Communities, at the Madrid Conference on 9 February
1982 showed such concern for 'ltuman riglrts' that he effectively
supported the cold-war, anti-sor.'ialist r>pinions of the USA,
which is seeking Lo boycott the conference and general1y under-
mine the spirit of d5tente.
can the President therefore state - within the context of his
concern for human rights - what measures have been taken to
guarantee human rights in Northern Ireland where the United Kingdom -
a Member State of the EEC - clings to power and seolidly violates
human rights through the army, brutal force and oppression? And
how does he justify the association of the European Communities
under the Lom6 Convention with countries ruled by reactionary
regimes which have slaughtered their people as is the case for
example, in Numeiri's sudan, MObutu'S zaire and other countries?
81. Question by Mr ADAIT{OU (H-819/8I)
Subject: The I'ladrid Conference and human rights
Mr Tindemans, President of the council of Foreign I'linisters of
the European Communities, at the lvladrid Conference on 9 February 1982
showed such concern for 'human rights' that he effectively supported
the cold-war, anti-socialist opinions of the usA, which is seeking
to boycott the conference and generally undermine the spirit of
d6tente.
Can the president therefore state - within the context of his concern
for human rights - why thousands of Belgian steelworkers were
subjected to mounted police charges in Brussels on almost the same day
that he was holding forth in l"ladrid on trade union rights in the
sociallst countries? And what has happened about the rBerufsverbotr
in the Federal Repubtic of Germany where, in recent years, 4,000
persons have been disnissed from their posts in public servj'ces and
organizations si.mply because of their political beliefs?
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82. Question by Mr EPHREDTIDIS (H-g2Olgl)*
Subject: Human rights in Turkey and Cyprus
Mr Tindemans, president of the councir of Foreign Ministers of theEuropean communities, at the Madrid conference on g February 1gg2
showed such concern for rhuman rights, that he effecLively
supported the cold-war, anti-socialist opinions of the usA whichis seeking to boycott the conference and generarly undermine the
spirit of d6tente.
can the president t.herefore state - r,rithln the context of his
concern for human rights - what measures have been taken in
reration to the situation in Turkey 
- a country associ_ated withthe European communities 
- where, according to official figures,
there are 25,000 political prisoners, 10 executions have takenplace and 2g death sentences have been passed since the NATO-
backed junta was estabrished on 12 september 19go? And what
measures have been taken as regards cyprus, where 4gB of theterritory is occupied by the armed forces of a country associated
with the EEC 
- namely Turkey?
T wITi not-Ee-cal1ed if ltem 39 is kept on the agenda (particularly
oral question with debate, Doc. l_70/g2).
83. Question by Mr PENDERS (H_g24/8t)
Subject: Europe- America friendship treaty
what is the attitude of the Ten towards the suggestion put forwardby Mr colombo in hrashington on 1g February L9g2 that a-friendship
treaty should be signed between Europe and America in order to
consol_idate democracy and cooperation, and how does this suggestiontie in with the Genscher-colombo pran for joint action by the
Community?
84. Question by Mr KYRKOS (H-6/g2')t
subject: Agreement of four llember states to send troops to sinai
The ambassadors of i:he four countries which decided to take part
ira the peace-keeping force in sinai (France, Great Britain, rtar_y,
the Netherlands) confirmed in a joint demarche vis_d_vis the
Egyptian Government, their countries' intent to carry out theirdecision 'within the frameworr< of the agreements betureen Egypt
and Israel, 
.
wc wourd point ort that trre i.itiar dec-ision was taken in the
spirit of the Venice det-Iaration, which spirit now appears to
have been forgc)tten. we believe that there can be no solution tothe erisis in the lrliddle East unless the right of the palestinian
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people to therr own state is recognized and the plo take
part in the negotiations to achi-eve stable and peaceful co-
existence between all Lhe states in the region.
Do the .eoreign Ministers consider that the Venice
decl aratron s till f orms Llte basis of Cornr,runi-;y
s>olicy and do they support the Fahd initiative so
tha-L it may be carefully examined by the interested
parti-es with a view to finding a solution to these
dangerous dailY tensions ?
*Tiirnrei -orai--qucstion witli<-.rut debatc (0-92/BI), converted
into a question for questic.rn tirne
85. Question by Mrs EwrNG (H-8o8,/81)
Subject: Ttre ACP-EEC Resolution on the situation in Southern Africa
Will the foreign ministers meeting in political cooperation state
whether they support the resolution passed at the meeting of the
Joint Consultative Assenbly in Zinbabwe on 4 February 1982 following
the Joint EEC-ACP fact-finding missj-on to the frontline states?
86'Suestion by Mr cAB0Rii (H-831181)
Subject: Etections in El' SaLvador
0nSundayMarchZBthr'etections'aretobeheLdinELsaLvador'
,eIections.fromwhichthemajorityofthepeopteandthe.ir
representat'ive poLiticaL organisations wi tL be excLuded' In view
of the fact that these teLections' ane not democrat'i c and wiLL not
soLve the divisions within the country or Legitimise the Government,
wi Lt the Ministers state what steps 'Llrey have talcen to bring pressure
tobearontheUnitedStateSofAmer.icatoreal.isethefutiLity
of these Ptanned eLections?
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87. Question by Mr VANDEMEULEBROUCKE (H_850/gI)
Subject: The situation in Guaternala
The Guatemalan regime of Romeo Lucas Garcia is apprying an escalating policy ofterror particularly against 1ay preachers and missionaries. To date one sixthof Guatemalars priests have been forced to leave the country, thirty_twocatechism schools have been cl-osed and a number of missionaries have beenabducted and,/or murdered.
what practical stePs do the Foreign Ministers intend to take in order ro helpcall an immediate halt to the policy of terror and repression in Guatemala?
88. Question by Mr GA9{RONSKI (H-854,/gI )
Subject: The future of the European judicial area
Are the Foreign Ministers aware of reports to the effect that an rtalianterrorist has been released in France for reasons which remain unexplained?
rf these reports are true, does it not consider that serious harm has beendone to the plan for a European judicial area?
89. Question by Mr ISRAEL (H-2/82)
Subject: Suppression of terrorism
What is the situation as regards ratification of
suppression of terrorism by the Member States of
To what extent has the European Agreement on the
Dublin Agreement, come into force?
the European Convention on the
the European Community?
suppression of terrorism, the
Is the Council planning to take action in this important field?
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90. Question by t1r HoRELAND (H_5/BZ)
Subject: Retat ions uith the South llt,stpeofite's 0rganisation (SIJAp0)
Do the lrlinisters supl)ort any
or the Counci I or the Comr,r.i ss
Peopte,s 0rganisation (S[rAp0)
Community funcls to that organ
officiaL contact between themsetves,
ion ancl the South uest Africa
incIud.i n9 the provision of anyisation?
Afrrr',t
91. Question by Mr wuR1z (H-la1g21t
'wrir not bc cal1ed i
ques F-ion with debate
f Itcnr 39 is kcpt on the agenda (particularly oralDoc. L-70/82) 
.
subject: Mission by Ivlr TINDEMANS to Turkey
can the Foreign Ministers state whether in their opinion the mission byMr TTNDEMANS to the Turkish military regime has led to an improvement inhuman rights in Turkey? rn particular, have trade unionists and theirlawyers been rer'eased from prison and have civir- liberties been restored?
what fo110w-up action do the Foreign Ministers of the Ten Member statesintend to take in respect of this mission?
92.Question by Mr RTEGER (H-34/82)
subject: Adjournment of the cscE folrow-up conference in Madrid
can the Foreign Ministers indicate what initiatives
take to contribute to the successful resumption of
conference in Madrid which has been adjourned until
they intend to
the CSCE follow-up
November 1982'?
93. Question by Mr DE GOEDE (H_35/A2)
subject: Death of four Dutch journalists in El sarvador
Can the preside-nt commentjournalists in El Salvador
occurred? What approaches
El Salvador as a result of
on the horrible death of four Dutch
and the circumstances in which it
have been made to the government of
these events?
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94. Question by Mr rAI\rIr G_3g/82)
subject: serio,s acts of rqrression by .,re rsraeri Go,rcrmEnt
Do tlte Foreign l4inisters not think trrat tI," serious acts of rqrnession comdttecrby ttre rsraeli covernnrent against the palestiaian 
,4ayors and peopre in *,.l:ffirfil ffH:t'viorate internationar- r*, ""* ror *re a@tion or
Do they not aLso think that the irffi *'n:m:x":TLl m"Iffi ffi ,.ff"r.IL
95.euestion by Mr r.ouAs (H_46/82)
Subject : Nicaragua
lvhat is the Mlnieters attitude to the reports in the British pressthat the united states has a lg milrion dollar programme for armedraids into Nicaragua to de-stabitise Nicaragua,s economy bydestroying po$rer installations, bridg€s, etc. r E.d has the Councilopposed this plan and, if not, will_ lt do eo in the interests ofpeace and stability in Central America ?
96' Ouestion by Mr MICHEL (H-48/82)
subject: Assessment of the first four years of application
of the code of conduct for European undertakings
and subsidiaries estabLished in South Africa
With reference to paragraph 1I of the resolution onSouthern Africa adopted by an overwhelming majority by theJolnt Committee of the ACP_EEC Consultative Assembly on4 February 1982 in Salisbury, are the Foreign Ministersin a position to give an assessment to the ACp and EECof the four years of application of the code of conductfor European undertakings, their subsidiaries and branches
established in South Africa, aimed at dismantling the pro-
visions and practices of apartheid in places of work, and
arso of what remains to be done in impJ-ementation of this
code?
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97 . Orestion by ws LE Rclx (H-50/82)
subject: rsrael's poricy of anno<ation in the cupied territories
Within the frare.Iork of the EECIISRAE, Agreernent, and having regard
to the Euro-Arab dialogue, can the l{inisters state, in the light of
current develcrpnents on the !€st Bank and jrr the Irtiddle Fast, vfrat
line they are abfe to adopt, in particular in the United Nations,
with a viq,tr to bringing the m)st effective pressure on Israel to
indrce her to put a stop to repression in the occupied territories
and to abandon her policry of annexation of those territories?
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